
Freeman’s Endowed Church of England Junior
Academy Newsletter

'Let us not love with words or speech but with actions and in truth.' 1 John 3:18

Healthy Eating Week

As it is Healthy Eating Week we would like to gently remind you that a balanced diet
is essential in allowing children to be ready to learn. We know how difficult it can be
to get our children to eat the right foods so I have added a link to some ideas which
may help. https://www.nhs.uk/healthier-families/recipes/healthier-lunchboxes/ In
addition can we remind you that we are a nut free school and that our breaktime
snack should ideally be fruit or vegetables.

Why not get your children involved in cooking a healthy meal ? We would love to see pictures of
their culinary efforts. Please email pictures to sarah.sadler@freemansendowed.org

Ice Poles & Uniform Sale

A reminder that ice poles will be sold every Friday after school. We will also have
uniform on sale in the playground next week.

Mental Health Day

We are celebrating a mental health day in school on Friday 24th June. Pupils can
wear non-uniform and bring in £1. The money raised will go back into pupil
wellbeing resources and events.

Pupils will be enjoying painting with SomethingLessBoring who have provided us with our very
own tutorial, treating their bodies to some kindness with Little Lotus and enjoying some in-class
activities with the positivity/affirmation resources we purchased with the money from the last
mental health day.

Parent Questionnaire

We are always looking for ways to improve at Freeman’s Endowed Church of England Junior
Academy and it is really important for us to know your thoughts about the school. Your views and
opinions provide us with a lot of very valuable information regarding what we do well and areas to
improve or consider. Therefore, we are asking parents and carers  to fill in this questionnaire, which
can be found using the following link: https://s.surveyplanet.com/24yirqnt

Thank you very much.
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After school on Wednesday 13th July, we will be holding our Summer Fair! This event will take
place on the school playground starting at 3.30pm. Each class will be organising and running a
stall in order to raise money for the ‘Friends of Freeman’s’. Our school council has chosen activities
such as ‘sponge the teacher’ and a penalty shoot out; we hope you are able to join us for an hour
of fun! There will be a Tombola, a raffle, a cake stall, lots of games and activities, refreshments,
short performances and an opportunity to buy your child’s framed artwork.

To help to make this event a success, we will be asking for a number of donations. There will be a
mufti day on Thursday 30th June. Instead of paying for this event, we are
asking for the following donations:

Year 3- Chocolate or sweets for the children’s Tombola

Year 4- Chocolate or sweets for the children’s Tombola

Year 5-Bottles for the adult bottle Tombola

Year 6- Bottles for the adult bottle Tombola

If you are able to volunteer for an hour or so on the day, to either help set up, run a stall or help pack away,
please contact either v.ellwood@freemans.pdet.org.uk or l.graves@freemans.pdet.org.uk . We would love to
make this a real community event.

Boys Cricket

A massive well-done to the Year 5 and 6 boys’ cricket team who came
6th out of 12 teams in a very competitive tournament.  They
demonstrated excellent sportsmanship and the school values very well.
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Year 4 Multiplication Tables Check
Children in Year 4 will be participating in the multiplication tables check in June.
The purpose of the check is to determine whether your child can fluently recall their times tables up
to 12, which is essential for future success in mathematics. Further information for parents can be
found using the following link:
Information for parents: 2022 multiplication tables check (publishing.service.gov.uk)

Friends of Freeman’s
We are asking parents and carers out there to consider supporting our school by joining our
‘Friends’ association.  The ‘Friends of Freeman’s’ support us with fundraising and by providing
enrichment activities for the children.   A PTA can start with as little as 2 parents!  If you are at all
interested please contact us on f.hull@freemans.pdet.org.uk or j.taylor@freemans.pdet.org.uk
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Our Values Champions this week are:

Year 3: Summer

Year 4:  Olly

Year 5: Elliott

Year 6: Edie

Well done to all of our Values Champions!

Stars of the Week:

Year 3: Dahl Class: Millie Donaldson Class: Zara R

Year 4: Kerr Class: Archie Zephaniah Class: Laishia

Year 5:                    Rowling Class: Caiden Horowitz Class: Elise

Year 6: Pullman Class:  Isabelle Morpurgo Class: Zak

Well done to all of our Stars of the Week for showing outstanding behaviour and excellent effort in their
work.

Presentation Awards
Year 3: Dahl Class: Daijah Donaldson Class: Talisha

Year 4: Kerr Class:    Deniz Zephaniah Class: Muna

Year 5:                    Rowling Class: Jamie Horowitz Class: Rayhan

Year 6: Pulman Class: Calleigh Morpurgo Class: Jakub

Dojo Champions of the Week

Our Class of the Week with the highest number of Dojo points is Zephaniah Class!
Our House of the Week with the highest number of Dojo points is the Mercedes House!

Out of School Awards
Shiv - taekwondo blue belt
Well done to you all for your hard work out of school.
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Great work - Year 5!

In DT this week, the children have been investigating the properties of materials and their
possible use when making slippers.  They have also made a mockup of a slipper so that they
understand the structure of a slipper before they design their finished piece.

In history this week, we have been asking
historical questions about how the school
industry was affected by the two world
wars.  They found out that working in a
school factory was a reserved occupation
but many men did go to war; women
replaced their roles.  They also discovered
that over 50 million pairs of boots were
made in Northamptonshire during World
War I.

Is there a correlation between your height and your
shoe size?  This was the question we asked in science
this week.  The children drew around their feet and
measured the longest part.  They then measured their
height. This information was then entered into a
database on Purple Mash and the children used this
data to answer the question.  We concluded that
although not everybody’s data fitted the pattern, you
could generally say that the taller you are, the bigger
your feet!
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Wellbeing
The Government has announced a cost of living payment to those entitled to some benefits.
The payments will be made in July and October. For more information please use this link
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/cost-of-living-payment#full-publication-update-history

Hemmingwell Foodbank
Now on every Thursday from 2.00pm-3.30pm at the Hemmingwell Community and Skills Centre.
£5 donation for food but the food you choose is worth a lot more than that. Please bring your own
bags and just one family at a table at a time.

Wellingborough Library

The Summer reading challenge is open to anyone aged 4-11 and starts 9th July - middle of September.
There are competitions, games and activities to do.
Follow the link for more information https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/
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